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forward aperture having sides adapted for accepting the for
ward bushing, and an aft plate that is connected to the forward

plate. The aft plate having an aft aperture adapted for accept
ing the aft bushing and having a stop that allows the forward
bushing to travel along the forward aperture until the stop
prevents the aft bushing from advancing towards the forward
plate, thereby preventing the forward bushing from advanc
ing forward and out of the forward aperture. The arrangement
allows removal of the top panel from the locking mechanism
by moving the top panel aft until the aft bushing moves out of
the aft aperture, allowing the aft edge to be lifted from the aft

aperture, and thus allowing the top panel to be positioned
where the forward bushing may be removed from forward

aperture in the forward plate.
6 Claims, 6 Drawing Sheets
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An aft plate connected to the forWard plate, the aft plate
having an aft aperture adapted for accepting the aft

SECURITY DECK ENCLOSURE SYSTEM

bushing, the aft aperture being adapted for accepting

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

the aft bushing and having a travel portion of a length
that extends betWeen the forWard edge and the aft
edge, the aft aperture having a stop that alloWs the
forWard bushing to travel along the aft aperture until

(a) Field of the Invention
This application relates to a device and method for creating
an enclosed space and cargo deck in a vehicle With a locking

the stop prevents the aft bushing from advancing
toWards the forWard plate and the forWard bushing is

tailgate. More particularly, but not by Way of limitation, to a
device and system for forming a lockable storage enclosure
and loading deck that takes advantage of the structure found
in a sport utility vehicle such as a Jeep® Wrangler®.
(b) Discussion of KnoWnArt

at a position in the forWard aperture Where the forWard

bushing is prevented from fully entering the release
aperture, so that removal of the top panel from the

The popular style of sport utility vehicle sold under the

locking mechanism is accomplished by moving the

trademark Jeep® Wrangler® by the Chrysler® Corporation

top panel aft until the aft bushing moves out of the aft
aperture, alloWing the aft edge to be lifted from the aft
aperture alloWing the top panel to be move forWard to
a position Where the forWard bushing may move

of Auburn Hills, Mich., is offered With a convertible top,
Which alloWs the user to enjoy open-air driving. The removal
of the top, or the use of a fabric top, leaves the contents of the

through the release aperture.

vehicle vulnerable to theft. Thus, there is a need for providing
a system that alloWs a user to store items in such a vehicle in
20

a secure manner.

It Will be understood that the disclosed invention Will coop
erate With the tailgate of the vehicle, and use the locking

mechanism of the tailgate to provide security for items

The need for a storage device in the Jeep® convertible
vehicle has spaWned the creation of devices such as the secu
rity enclosure shoWn inU.S. Pat. No. 4,938,5 l 9 to Schlachter,

secured in the storage area de?ned as the space betWeen the

macher et al., also incorporated herein in its entirety by ref

end panel, the top panel, the sideWalls of the vehicle’s bed,
and the ?oor of the vehicle’s bed. The closing of the tailgate
Will prevent the top panel from sliding in an aft, or aft, direc
tion. By preventing excessive movement in toWards the aft

erence. HoWever, knoWn approaches have been unable to
solve the long-felt need for a device that combines simplicity

end of the vehicle the disclosed system prevents the aft bush
ing from being removed from the aft aperture, Which in turn

incorporated herein in its entirety by reference, US. Pat. No.
6,305,730 to Schlachter, and US. Pat. No. 7,438,338 to Schu

and versatility With security. For instance, the high level of
security and simplicity provided by US. Pat. No. 4,938,519
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then the top panel Will be free to be slid in an aft direction to

to Schlachter is limited by the absence of a removable top
portion or lid that alloWs the device to be opened or accessed
from the top. Similarly, the addition of a hinged lid as dis
closed in US. Pat. No. 6,305,730 to Schlachter provides

security through a latch mechanism that requires the mount
ing of a mating female receiver from the tailgate of the
vehicle, and thus complicating the overall design With the
addition of components.
Therefore, a revieW of knoWn devices reveals that there
remains a need for a simple device that provides a versatile
and secure storage compartment for vehicles having an open
cargo area With side panels and a tailgate, such as the cargo
area found in the convertible Jeep® Wrangler® vehicle.
SUMMARY

a position Where the aft bushing exits the aft aperture, and thus
freeing the top panel to be slid forWard to a position Where the
forWard bushing may be slid into the release aperture, alloW
35

provide access to the storage space.
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a location near the aft edge;

fastened through a permanent hinge.
Still further, it is contemplated that the top panel of the
disclosed invention creates a convenient load deck that can be

used to carry loads. Additionally, the ease With Which the top
panel can be removed adds versatility in that a manufacturer

A locking mechanism comprising:
A forWard plate having a forWard aperture having sides
a travel portion along the sides of the forWard aper
ture, the sides of the forWard aperture extend from the
forWard edge toWards the aft edge and retain the for
Ward bushing as it moves along the travel portion of
the forWard aperture, the forWard aperture having a
release aperture that alloWs the forWard bushing to be
removed from the forWard plate;

tracks to prevent access to the storage area When the tailgate
is closed.
It Will also be understood that the disclosed system alloWs

complete removal of the top panel to alloW use of the bed
Without the height limitations of a system that has a lid that is

An end panel; and

adapted for accepting the forWard bushing and having

It is also contemplated that the disclosed locking mecha
nism, Which uses bushings that slide along a pair of tracks.
The bushings ride along the tracks, Which thus cooperate to
retain the top panel and alloW forWard-aft movement of the
top panel relative to the bed of the vehicle. At least one of the
tracks has an aperture that alloWs removal of the bushings
from the track at a speci?c location along the track. The
aperture in the track is positioned at a location that prevents
release of any of the bushings from either of the tracks When
the tailgate is closed. Thus, the system uses the locking

mechanism of tailgate to keep the top panel captured by the

a storage enclosure in a vehicle having a cargo area, the cargo

from the top panel at a location near the forWard edge,
and an aft bushing that is mounted from the top panel at

ing the entire top panel to be removed. Of course, it is con

templated that just lifting the aft edge of the top panel Will

It has been discovered that the problems left unansWered
by knoWn art can be solved by providing a system for creating

area being de?ned by a ?oor a pair of spaced apart sideWalls,
and a tailgate, the system including:
A top panel having forWard edge and an aft edge, the top
panel further comprising a forWard bushing mounted

also prevents the forWard bushing from being removed from
the forWard aperture. Once the tailgate is opened or loWered,

60

can provide the user With top panels that incorporate carrying
or attachment devices for carrying speci?c types of items. For
instance, one top panel may incorporate baskets or recessed
areas or draWers for carrying small items to be held Within

easy reach. Another top panel may be of high structural rigid
ity With a simple ?at surface designed to support heavy items.
65

It should also be understood that While the above and other

advantages and results of the present invention Will become
apparent to those skilled in the art from the folloWing detailed
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description and accompanying drawings, showing the con

plated preferred orientation of the device When in use in the

templated novel construction, combinations and elements as
herein described, and more particularly de?ned by the

cargo area 14 of the vehicle 12. The front of the vehicle 12 Will
be at the front of the vehicle and the rear or aft portion of the
vehicle Will be behind the front of the vehicle.
FIGS. 2-7 also illustrate that the top panel 22 includes a

appended claims, it should be clearly understood that changes
in the precise embodiments of the herein disclosed invention

forWard bushing 28 that is mounted from the top panel 22 at
a location near the forWard edge 24 of the top panel 22. It is
important to note that the term “bushing” is intended to

are meant to be included Within the scope of the claims,

except insofar as they may be precluded by the prior art.

encompass an item or devices that facilitates movement along

DRAWINGS

a surface. In the preferred embodiment illustrated in FIGS.

2-6, a nylon bushing is used, Which alloWs sliding. Similarly,

The accompanying draWings illustrate preferred embodi

it is contemplated that brass bushings or other sliding bear
ings or rollers or Wheels may be used. Also, the top panel 22
Will incorporate an aft bushing 30 that is mounted from the
top panel 22 at a location near the aft edge 26 of the top panel
22. FIGS. 3 and 8 illustrate that the bushings, speci?cally the
forWard bushing 28 and the aft bushing 30, Will preferably
incorporate a nylon bushing 32 or another sliding element that

ments of the present invention according to the best mode

presently devised for making and using the instant invention,
and in Which:
FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of an embodiment of the
invention While in use in a sport utility vehicle.
FIG. 2 illustrates a highly preferred embodiment of the

invention in the closed, locked position. The embodiment is
shoWn With fastening hardWare or ?ttings that are used to

?rmly fasten the device to the sport utility vehicle, and addi
tional removable storage trays 70.

20

The disclosed invention takes advantage of the mobility of
the top panel 22 to create the locking mechanism 36 for
securing contents held Within the storage enclosure 10.
According to a preferred example of the invention, the lock

FIG. 3 is a close-up vieW of a preferred example of the aft

aperture and aft bushing attached to the top panel.
FIG. 4 illustrates the lifting of the top panel to provide
access to the storage space.

25

FIG. 5 illustrates the removal of the top panel and an

example of the arrangement of the forWard aperture and aft

aperture.
FIG. 6 is a close-up vieW of a preferred example of the
forWard aperture and the arrangement of the release aperture
relative to the forWard aperture in a highly preferred example
of the invention.

30

separate plate that is mounted to one of the sides of the bed of
As illustrated in FIGS. 5 and 6 the forWard plate 38 is of
35

8-8, and illustrates an example of a bushing and aperture

cooperation and mounting of the bushing from the top panel.
40

While the invention Will be described and disclosed here in

connection With certain preferred embodiments, the descrip
tion is not intended to limit the invention to the speci?c
embodiments shoWn and described here, but rather the inven
tion is intended to cover all alternative embodiments and
modi?cations that fall Within the spirit and scope of the inven
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adapted for extending betWeen the ?oor 16 and the spaced
apart sides 17. The tailgate 20 has been illustrated as being
hinged in a manner that Will alloW the tailgate to sWing out
about a vertical axis, but it is contemplated that the inventive
aspects disclosed here may be used on vehicles that have a
tailgate that pivots about a horiZontal axis, as in many pickup
trucks.
Turning noW to FIGS. 2-7, it Will be understood that the
disclosed storage enclosure 10 Will preferably include a top
panel 22 that has a forWard edge 24 and an aft edge 26. The
use of the Words “forWard” and “aft” have been selected for
use here because they alloW the reader to orient the contem

side 42 of the forWard aperture 40 includes a travel portion 44
that extends from near the forWard edge 24 of the top panel 22
toWards the aft edge 26 of the top panel 22. The forWard
aperture 40 retains the forWard bushing 28 as it moves along
the travel portion 44. FIGS. 5 and 6 also shoW that the forWard
aperture 40 also preferably includes a release aperture 45 that
alloWs the forWard bushing 28 to be removed from the for
Wardplate 38. As illustrated in FIG. 6, the forWard aperture 40

Thus, it is preferred that the forWard aperture be a slot of
uniform Width, and that the release aperture 45 may be a slot
that extends from the forWard aperture 40.

Thus, by revieWing the accompanying ?gures, it Will be
understood by varying the relationship betWeen the tailgate

equivalents of the disclosed and claimed invention.
cargo area 14 being de?ned by a ?oor 16, a pair of spaced
apart sides 17, an endWall 19, Which in the illustrated example
is simply the back 21 of the seat 23. The cargo area 14 in the
illustrated example is also bound by a tailgate 20 that is

integral, one-piece construction With the sideWall 18, and the

may include a forWard stop 47 next to the release aperture 45.
45

tion as de?ned by the claims included herein as Well as any

Turning noW to FIG. 1 Where a storage enclosure 10 is
shoWn mounted in a vehicle 12 having a cargo area 14. The

accepting the forWard bushing 28. The side 42 of the forWard
aperture 40 Will preferably extend from near the forWard edge
24 of the top panel 22 toWards the aft edge of the top panel 22.
Additionally, the forWard plate 38 may be an integral part of

a pickup truck, for example.

the components of the locking mechanism disclosed here.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED
EXEMPLAR EMBODIMENTS

ing mechanism 36 uses a forWard plate 38 having a forWard
aperture 40 With at least one side 42 that has been adapted for

at least one of the spaced apart sideWalls 18, or may be a

FIG. 7 is a schematic of an example of the arrangement of
FIG. 8 is a section taken from FIG. 2 at the arroWs marked

facilitates the movement along a surface 34, Which Will be
used as part of a locking mechanism 36 disclosed here.

60

20 and the resilient member one can vary hoW securely the top

panel 22 is retained over the sideWalls 18. By adjusting the
position of the storage enclosure 10 relative to the tailgate 20
one may adjust the relationship betWeen the aft stop 54 and
the aft bushing 30, such that the aft bushing 30 bears against
the aft stop 54 When the tailgate 20 is closed and bearing
against the resilient member 60. It is also contemplated that
the aft aperture 48 may be angled upWard or include a curved
shape so that insertion of the aft bushing 30 into the aft
aperture 48 Will result in alloWing gravity to cause the aft
bushing to migrate toWards the aft stop 54.
FIGS. 2-7 also illustrate that the locking mechanism 36
also includes an aft plate 46 that is connected to the forWard

65

plate 38. The aft plate 46 may be a separate piece that is
attached to sides of the bed of a pickup truck and thus being
connected to the forWard plate 38 through the side of the bed

of the pickup truck. HoWever, in the preferred example of the
invention, the aft plate 46 is of integral, one-piece construc

US 8,256,819 B1
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tion With the one of the sidewalls 18. Most preferably, the aft

carry out the disclosed invention. Moreover, While the inven

plate 46 and the forWardplate 38 Will be of integral, one-piece

tion has been particularly shoWn, described and illustrated in
detail With reference to preferred embodiments and modi?
cations thereof, it should be understoodthat the foregoing and
other modi?cations are exemplary only, and that equivalent
changes in form and detail may be made Without departing

construction With one of the spaced apart sidewalls 18.
Thus, FIGS. 5 and 6 illustrate that the aft plate 46 Will
include an aft aperture 48 that has been adapted for accepting
the aft bushing 30. FIGS. 5-7 illustrate that the aft aperture 48
includes an aft aperture travel portion 50 of a length 52, and
that the aft aperture 48 extends betWeen the forWard edge 24
and the aft edge 26, and includes an aft stop 54 that limits the
amount of travel of the aft bushing 30 can travel in the direc
tion of the forWard aperture 40. Thus, as illustrated in FIGS.
2 and 7, the stop 54 alloWs the aft bushing 30 to travel forWard
along the aft aperture 48 until the stop 54 prevents the aft

from the true spirit and scope of the invention as claimed,

except as precluded by the prior art.
What is claimed is:
1. A storage enclosure device for use in a vehicle having a
cargo area, the cargo area being de?ned by a ?oor, a pair of

spaced apart sides, and a tailgate that is adapted for extending

bushing 30 from advancing further forWard, toWards the for
Ward plate 38. This in turn also prevents the forWard bushing
28, Which is riding Within the forWard aperture 40, from
reaching the release aperture 45, Which prevents the release of
the forWard bushing 28 from the forWard aperture 40.
Thus, the enclosed ?gures illustrate that the stop 54 Will be
positioned in the aft aperture 48 at a location Where the

up from the ?oor and betWeen the spaced apart sides, the

storage enclosure comprising:
a top panel having forWard edge and an aft edge, the top
panel further comprising a forWard bushing mounted
20

forWard bushing 28 is prevented from fully entering the
release aperture 45. In the illustrated preferred embodiments
of the invention, the relationship betWeen the forWard bush
ing 28 and the aft bushing 30 is maintained by the ?xed
connection betWeen the forWard bushing 28, the aft bushing

a pair of spaced apart sideWalls, each of the sideWalls
having a forWard edge and an aft edge, at least one of the

sideWalls including a locking mechanism comprising:
25
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a travel portion along the sides of the forWard aper
ture, the sides of the forWard aperture extend from the
forWard edge toWards the aft edge and retain the for
Ward bushing as it moves along the travel portion of
the forWard aperture, the forWard aperture having a
release aperture that alloWs the forWard bushing to be
removed from the forWard plate;
an aft plate connected to the forWard plate, the aft plate

35

having an aft aperture adapted for accepting the aft

Referring noW to FIGS. 4-7 it Will be understood that

alloWing access to the cargo area 14. Once the aft bushing 30

is removed from the aft aperture 48, the user Will be able to lift

the aft edge 26 of the top panel 22, removing the aft bushing
30 from the aft aperture 48, and thus alloWing the top panel 22
to then be moved forWard to a position Where the forWard

a forWard plate having a forWard aperture having sides

adapted for accepting the forWard bushing and having

30, and the top panel 22.
removal of the top panel 22 from the locking mechanism 36 is
accomplished by moving the top panel 22 in an aft direction
until the aft bushing 30 moves out of the aft aperture 48,

from the top panel at a location near the forWard edge,
and an aft bushing that is mounted from the top panel at
a location near the aft edge; and

bushing 28 may be removed from the forWard aperture 40

bushing, the aft aperture being adapted for accepting

through the release aperture 45, alloWing complete removal
top panel. Thus, limiting the aft movement of the aft bushing
40

the aft bushing and having a travel portion of a length
that extends betWeen the forWard edge and the aft
edge, the aft aperture having a stop that alloWs the aft
bushing to travel along the aft aperture until the stop
prevents the aft bushing from advancing toWards the
forWard plate and the forWard bushing is at a position
in the forWard aperture Where the forWard bushing is

45

so that removal of the top panel from the locking mechanism

30 Within the aft aperture 48 alloWs control of access to the
cargo area 14. In the disclosed invention the limitation or
restriction of the movement of the top panel 22 in an aft

direction is accomplished by closing the tailgate 20, so that
the tailgate bears against the aft edge 26 of the top panel 26 or

prevented from fully entering the release aperture;

is close to the aft edge as illustrated in FIGS. 1 and 7.

It is contemplated that if the storage enclosure 10 is posi
tioned in the vehicle 12 such that edge aft 26 comes into

is accomplished by moving the top panel aft until the aft

contact With the tailgate 20 When the tailgate is closed, then it
Would be advantageous to incorporate a resilient member 60,

bushing moves out of the aft aperture, alloWing the aft edge to
be lifted from the aft aperture alloWing the top panel to be
positioned Where the forWard bushing may move through the
release aperture.
2. The storage enclosure of claim 1 Wherein said forWard

such as a rubber strip, bumper, or spring-backed member, as

part of the aft edge 26. Still further, in this type of an arrange
ment, the compression of the resilient member 60 Would urge
the aft bushing 30 against the aft stop 54 once the tailgate 20
is closed against the resilient member 60.
It Will be understood that the disclosed arrangement incor
porates the forWard aperture 40 and the aft aperture 48 into the
spaced apart sideWalls 18 or into separate plates that are
attached at the required position on the sides of the bed of a
vehicle. Also, the forWard bushing 28 and the aft bushing 32
are mounted from the top panel 22. HoWever, it is contem
plated that the bushings may be mounted on the spaced apart
sideWalls, and the slots or apertures be integrated into Walls
that extend doWn from the top panel. The preferred arrange
ment offers advantages in terms of accessibility and safety
once the top panel is opened.
Thus it can be appreciated that the above-described
embodiments are illustrative of just a feW of the numerous

variations of arrangements of the disclosed elements used to
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plate and said aft plate are of integral one-piece construction
With at least one of said sideWalls.
55
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3. The storage enclosure of claim 2 Wherein said forWard
aperture is a slot of uniform Width, and said release aperture
being a slot that extends from the forWard aperture.
4. The storage enclosure of claim 3 Wherein said release
aperture is at an angle to the forWard aperture.
5. The storage enclosure of claim 3 Wherein said aft aper
ture is a slot of uniform Width and said stop is a reduction in

the Width of the slot that de?nes the aft aperture.
6. The storage enclosure of claim 5 and further comprising
an end panel that extends betWeen the sideWalls at a location
near the forWard edge of the sideWalls.
65

